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From a Buick 8 A Novel, Stephen King, Sep 24, 2002, Fiction, 368 pages. The state police of Troop
D in rural Pennsylvania have kept a secret in Shed B out back of the barracks ever since 1979,
when Troopers Ennis Rafferty and Curtis Wilcox answered ....

Arthur & George , Julian Barnes, 2006, Children of clergy, 448 pages. Shortlisted for the Man
Booker Prize, this bestselling novel explores the vast tapestry of late-Victorian Britain to create one
of Barnes' most intriguing and engrossing novels ....

Wilt , Tom Sharpe, , , . .

Crippen A Novel of Murder, John Boyne, Mar 7, 2006, Fiction, 337 pages. Re-creates an infamous
serial killer case involving the 1910 Scotland Yard investigation into the murder of Bella Elmore,
whose body is discovered in the cellar of her husband ....

One Hundred Years of Solitude , Gabriel Garcia Marquez, 1970, Fiction, 464 pages. Tells the story
of the Buendia family, set against the background of the evolution and eventual decadence of a
small South American town.

The Book Thief , Markus Zusak, Dec 18, 2007, Juvenile Fiction, 560 pages. The extraordinary #1
New York Times bestseller that will be in movie theaters on November 15, 2013, Markus Zusak's
unforgettable story is about the ability of books to feed the ....

Book Description: Penguin Books Ltd, 1992. Paperback. Book Condition: Good. The Brightside
Dinosaur This book is in good or better condition. It has no tears to the pages and no pages will be
missing from the book. The spine of the book is still in great condition and the front cover is
generally unmarked. It has signs of previous use but overall is in really nice, tight condition. Shipping
is normally same day from our UK warehouse. We offer a money back guarantee if you are not
satisfied. Bookseller Inventory # W3-L1-R055J-07052
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Baker & Taylor Inc. Copyright 1995-2006 Muze Inc. For personal non-commercial use only. All rights
reserved. Content for books is owned by Baker & Taylor, Inc. or its licensors and is subject to
copyright and all other protections provided by applicable law.

Book Description: Little Brown & Co., London, 2001. Hard Cover. Book Condition: Very Good-. Dust
Jacket Condition: Very Good. First Edition. 8vo - over 7¾" - 9¾" tall. HB, green boards in pictorial
DJ, VG/G+, 233pp. map epp. Moderate rubbing, creasing to unclipped DJ. Book has moderate
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rubbing to covers, aslight forward lean to spine, inside has tanning to page edges, else, square,
clean & tight. A gastronomic journey through France by the author of 'A Year in Provence'.
Bookseller Inventory # jen000791

Book Description: Constable & Co, London, 1991. Hard Cover. Book Condition: Very Good. Dust
Jacket Condition: Good+. First Edition. 8vo - over 7¾" - 9¾" tall. HB, blue cloth in pictorial DJ, art by
Terry Pastor, VG/G+, 240pp. Moderate rubbing, creasing to unclipped DJ, a tear to top rear corner.
Book has modeate rubbing to covers, inside has tanning to page edges, else, square, clean & tight.
Volume 3 of The Brightside Trilogy 'Doves and Silk Handkerchief's; 'Grandmother, Grandmother,
Come and See'. Bookseller Inventory # jen000790

Book Description: Constable, London, 1991. Cloth. Book Condition: Good. Dust Jacket Condition:
Good. First Edition. 8vo - over 7¾" - 9¾" tall. 240pp.Blue cloth hardback with dw. Jacket has light
edge wear and is lightly scuffed, otherwise good copy. Volume 3 of The Brightside Trilogy (Doves
and Silk Handkerchiefs; Grandmother, Grandmother, Come and See). Bookseller Inventory #
000048

Book Description: Constable, 1991. Hardcover (Original Cloth). Book Condition: Very Good. Dust
Jacket Condition: Good. First Edition. Size: Octavo (standard book size). Text body is clean, and
free from previous owner annotation, underlining and highlighting. Binding is tight, covers and spine
fully intact. Dust Jacket is in as new condition, apart from normal shop shelf wear - contains no tears
or chips or other damage. Dust Jacket un-clipped. All edges clean, neat and free of foxing. Quantity
Available: 1. Shipped Weight: Under 1 kilogram. Category: Science Fiction & Fantasy; ISBN:
0094703701. ISBN/EAN: 9780094703704. Inventory No: 2749. Bookseller Inventory # 2749

Treasure Press GHE0013897 London, Great Britain 1986 First Thus 185051108X /
9781850511083 Hard Cover Very Good 4to - over 9¾" - 12" tall Various HB, glossy pictorial boards,
pict epp, VG/--, 64p, col ills. Minor rubbing to edges of covers, inside white-out to top of h/title page,
else square, clean and tight, without other markings. 600g when packed. 

Student Christian Movement Press GHE000552 London, England 1920 Second Edition Hard
Cover Very Good 16mo - over 5¾" - 6¾" tall ,(revised), blue decorative cloth, VG/--, 178pp, w/ribbon
marker. PO stamp on ffep, pages are browning slightly, text still clean and tight. Boards rubbed and
bumped at top and bottom of spine/edges/corners, but in surprising condition that belies the age.
190g when packed. 

Colorgravure Publications GHE0004598 Melbourne, Vic, Australia 1955 Facsimile Edition Hard
Cover Very Good Very Good 4to - over 9¾" - 12" tall By Photographs HB, No date, c.1950s, red/gilt
dec buckram in pictorial DJ, col pictorial epp, NF/VG, 174pp + index, b/w & colour ills throughout.
Light rubbing edges and corners of unclipped DJ. Book has light rubbing to spine ends and corners,
Inside is square.clean and tight with no markings, a pristine copy. 600g when packed. 

Her Majesty's Stationery Office GHE0011974 London, Great Britain 1958 First Edition Hard
Cover Good+ Good+ 8vo - over 7¾" - 9¾" tall By Photographs HB,green/gilt covers in pictorial DJ,
G+/G+, 336pp, b/w pltes, epp maps, fold-out map at rear. General rubbing, chipping, tears to spine
ends, edges & corners of price-clipped DJ, now protected in poly film. Book has moderate rubbing to
edges of covers, inside has age tanning to page edges, creases to edge of fold-out map, with a tape
ghost from covering, foxing to prelims, else square, clean & tight. A wonderful snapshot of Britain in
1959, ideal for historians or historical fiction writers. 1050g when packed. 

William Heinemann Limited GHE0002918 Melbourne, VIC, Australia 1996 First Edition 0855617241
/ 9780855617240 Soft Cover Very Good 8vo - over 7¾" - 9¾" tall By Photographs PB, pictorial
wraps with flaps, VG/--, 268pp, illustrated. Australia's first national sports writing and photography
competition. Includes the work of the shortlisted writers, photographers and the winners. Sunning to
spine, light wear to edges, what looks like a beer stain to fore-edge of txt blk, inside is square, clean
and tight with no markings, a very good copy. 550g when packed. 



Child's Play International GHE0002525 1978 First Edition 085953104X / 9780859531047 Hard
Cover Very Good Oblong 16mo Adams, Pam HB, pictorial boards , unpaginated, col ills and
cut-outs. Minor wear to bright yellow boards as rubbing to corners, inside front hinge slightly loose.
else squatre and tight with no markings, a very good copy of a bright colorful book that encorages
imagination in children. 350g when packed. 

Green Kalahari Tourist Office GHE0020463 Africa 2005 First Edition Soft Cover Very Good 8vo -
over 7¾" - 9¾" tall By Photographs PB, pictorial card covers, NF/--, 96pp,col illus, maps. Light shelf
wear to covers, inside is square, clean and tight with no markings. A crisp touring guide to the Green
Kalahari. 270g when packed. 

Budget Books GHE0008265 Melbourne, VIC, Australia 1989 First Thus 0732307406 /
9780732307400 Hard Cover Very Good 4to - over 9¾" - 12" tall Walt Disney HB. glossy pictorial
boards, pictorial epp, VG/--, 64pp, full col disney cartoon ills. Light shelf wear as rubbing to spine
ends and corners, inside is square, clean and tight without markings. Two Donald Duck & Co stories
in one large edition. Gift suitable. 550g when packed 

Mainstream Publishing 120411 London, England 2000 First Edition 1840182334 /
9781840182330 Cloth Very Good Very Good 443 pages. Brown cloth cover has gold lettering on
spine, minor rubbing. Dust jacket has minor rubbing and scuffing. Colour and black and white
photographs. Cream endpapers. Copy is neat and clean. 

Dept of Renewable Resources GHE0015371 Yukon 1984 No Edition Stated Soft Cover Very
Good Oblong 8vo Romanchuk, Kathi PB, matte pictorial card covers, NF/--, 283pp. Light shelf wear
to this pristine copy, now protected in a resealable cello envelope. Describes & illustrates eighteen
species of furbearers found in the Yukon. 160g when packed.. 

Trrustees of the British Museum GHE0013119 London 1964 Reprint Soft Cover Very Good 8vo -
over 7¾" - 9¾" tall PB, pictorial card covers, VG/--, 86pp, bibliography, glossary, index, b/w plates &
ills. Minor rubbing to edges of covers, inside has age tanning to page edges, else square, clean and
tight without markings. 250g when packed. 

Constable and Company GHE0003761 London 1987 First Edition 0094679401 /
9780094679405 Hard Cover Very Good+ Very Good HB, grey cloth in pictorial DJ, art by Lynne
Willey, VG+/VG, 192pp. First novel that won the 1986 Constable Trophy for the most outstanding
first novel from the North of England. Unclipped DJ has minor shelf wear to covers, light creases to
edges and corners, rubbing to corners, now in archival film. book has imperceptibale wear to covers,
inside has age browning to edges, else square, clean and tight with no markings, a more than very
good copy in a protected DJ. 450g when packed. 
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